
Give each person a SPRING 2012 Look Book! You read the clues...the first person to shout out the 

page number where it’s found gets the gift passed to her. Whoever has it in the end, keeps it. Use some-
thing small, but beautifully wrapped for the gift. It’s the search to find the items that makes this game fun. 
It’s a great way to introduce our new products. I update the game with each issue and my consultants love 
it! I’ve done this for years for my unit...it’s a terrific ice breaker for guest events, product previews or even a 
business debut. If you do it with both guests and consultants, the guests play for the prize. After playing, 
guests are excited and ready to shop! This encourages consultants to order new items quickly!  

 

Future Exec. Sr. Dir. Margaret Neill            email: mneill@marykay.com 
Latest shopping game is posted on login page of my web site: www.margaretneill.com 

 
Let’s play a game...with this gift I will part. If you were the first to arrive, that’s where we’ll start! 

(Give gift to that person to start the game) 
 

You might have thought this gift was for you, but I’ve got another idea or two. Hang on to the gift and think for a bit, 
then hand it to the one who’s first to find Sunny Look Makers! Get a gorgeous glow & protect your skin. (6-7) 
 
Search for the Art of Nature Collection...Spring’s simply irresistible make-up & the cool Zip Clutch! (14-15) 
 
In just 30 days, see a younger looking you! The building blocks for beautiful skin....be the first to find the TimeWise 
Miracle Set, now with SPF 35 protection.  (2-3) 
 
Whatever the occasion, select one of these makeup artist’s looks for the season: Earth Glow, Glistening Copper, 
Aqua Accents, or Rich Rainforest  (18-19) 
 
A flawless finish begins with  primed, protected and perfectly flawless skin! Everything you need to create a 
beautiful look from primer with SPF 15 to your choice of foundation! (4-5) 
 
You’ll get the gift passed to you if you can quickly find our Mary Kay BEST SELLERS! (26) 
 
Fabulous new Botanical Effects Skin Care can make your skin smile!! Comes in 3 formulas! (10-13) 
 
The perfect gift at a soothing price! It’s the limited edition Mint Blossom Pedicure set...an indulgent gift for you 
or someone you love. (20) 
 
Find our Spring Skin Savers to unveil your freshest face and most beautiful body this season with targeted 
age fighters that help you look your youngest and most confident!  (8-9) 
 
Find more ways to wear the Spring Trend and learn what the must try shade is for the season! (16-17) 
 
Don’t forget the perfect gift for Father’s Day! Give him a cologne as special as he is! (25) 
 
Dear Mom: It’s time to celebrate YOU with hug, kisses and the perfect Thinking of YOU gifts! (21) 
 
You want it, you need it! Get it all right here or host a party with me and you could earn some of these products for 
FREE! Find our complete shopping guide...you can see all the products to keep you looking gorgeous!  (28-35) 

 
 
From the mascara you’ll wear everyday to the most on-trend makeup to skin care that keeps you 
looking radiant….let me help you express your natural beauty! Whether it’s products for you or 
gifts for friends….or even some career information on how you can do what I do….when it comes 
to shopping with me, it’s really all about YOU! 
 


